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Play by-Pla- y Account of::
rriPenaloii-Salei- n Battle likojime;

dents were of the opinion that
the- - entire election could .be
thrown; out: because one, vote
which went through was later
challenged, according to word
reaching Eajem last night. .

. The qaetCrn on the one vote
was put fud District Attorney
John-- Carson last night lie said
the vote eonld not affect the re-
sults either tway, it was cast and
threfore it-- would not throw out
the entire, .election.

Till EMM!
DEi'llED ILII0.1- -

bow We can make a deal for pur-
chasing the plant,'-- : -

; -

Water Issue
Council Jlortel' The wafer Issue again bids fair
to b the piece de resistance t
the i council ' meeting tomorrow
night. Alderman Chris Kowits
has ft resolution before that body
providing that the city offer SI,-100,0- 00

as ft flat purchase price
for the Oregon-Washingt- on Wat-
er 8ervice company "here. The'
city.) under his resolution, would
reimburse the water company in
an additional payment for its out-
lay in completing. the filter plant
and the water : company would
agree, the resolution provides,
to finish the plant as soon as pos
sible; providing ..the city stopped'
us appeal of the May Iff . 1930
charter amendment to . the su-
preme' court. :-

-. .'---.

Mayor Gregory has another, res-
olution pending, this one provid-
ing that the water company's of-
ficials be hailed before the coun-
cil to reveal pertinent facta relat-
ing to' the filter's completion and
to show cause why the city should
not at once exercise Its home-rul- e
perogatives and ' demand work
start at once on the finishing of- -

the plant.
Side: Show May "

v . '. 0 '
Be Seen. Too .r - :

A side-sho- w to the water con-
troversy may be provided in the
pending - fire ; department and
sewer department ,' investigation.
The flurry la the council arose
over ft bill for 1 4 8,4 8 paid for
fire engine repairs which certain
councllmen allege wa never due.
Alderman W. H. Dancy, in charge
of the fire department commit-
tee, declared yesterday, that he
was 'prepared to defend the de-
partment and to answer any and
all Questions raised concerning
its operations. The. sewer depart-
ment committee, headed by Alder-
man Vandev or t, has has charge of
expending' the $500,000 pedal
bond, issue authorised - by popular
vote. It is thought that the inves
tigation of this department waa a

counter-attac- k - following the

M5

FQUt SI1II1
DECIDES TITLE

Pendleton Boys Accurate at
Free . Throv Line and

Beat Salem 31-2- 9

r - CContlnuea from page I)
ever, drdve all "eh analytical
thoughts into the background
while the game was In iU final

: stage. Salem bad teen leading
through the entire second half
with a,' margin of fir points at
one time. Stroble of Pendleton
cat It down with two long shots,
and Terjeson tied It up from the
foal lino at tS-al- H , ---

' ' ahead andForeman pat Salem
Hill tied It P again --with two
loops from the foul line, with a
minute and 45 seconds itiw ier-loft-ed

a shot again and
Pendleton had the game, sewed
up bo" it seemed.' . , -

Then Kitchen,'. Salem, forward
BA WIS 111 in bed when the tour- -

' iimiuit nnened. ..performed . the
most astounding piece of individ-
ual playing ever seen in-- tourna-
ment play. Pndleto4 waa pass- -
ing down the iloor when Kitchen
charred at a Pendleton man. bat
ted the ball from his hands, re
trieved It as It was snout u rou
oat of bounds, dribbled to wun-i- n

ten feet of ths basket! and
Hashed the ball through ths loop

n a low, brilliant sbot,.three sec
onds before the. timers 8"
aounded. -.' A

Still at breakneck , 'pace, . ths
ball darted up and down the court
In ths three minute overtime per-

iod until Witherall, Pendleton
substitute, looped a high long one
for the final score. The remain-
ing moments were a mad scramble
and a series of held bails as saiem
troT for a seorlnr -- opportunity

and Pendleton fought as irenxied--
1t to prevent x x '5 V:

Presentation of trophies - was
made-- by Hal E. Hoss. secretary of
state. The individual achievement
cap went to Wardlow Howell.
hard working Ashland center.
. Summary: li

Pendleton (31) - FG FT PP
Ilill. P , I 3 1
Erwln, F . 1 1

, Kidder,. ,0 .1 1 4
Stroble, Q 3 1 . 3
Terjeson, G ......... 2 4 3
Witherall, O ; : ..... l! 0

Totals ...111 9 13

Pendleton. takes "It on tip out ' to
Terjeson, Salem: intercepts. San
ford shoots and misses and Ter
jeson recovers' to take It down in
his own territory.' Kidder : fouls
Sanford who misses the one shot.
Pendleton takes It out1 again and
Terjeson Is going down. Terjeson
walks and Kitchen's pass in. to
Sanford , wild." . Sanford gets - it.
walks and Terjeson's wild pass is
Intercepted. Foreman -- 'shoots
from side and drops it to put his
team ahead, Kidder fouled by
Sanford on shot. He converts one
of the two, but Hill gets follow
up to put Buckaroos in the lead.
Pendleton boys take it on the up,
Kidder fouls Graber who misses
his shetT Kitchen recovers and as
sist Bone,, who makes goal. Sa
Jem takes the - tip, - Bone misses
and its In Salem ; territory botn
teams - scrambling at the sharp
crack of the timer's gun;
SCORE AT BALP, PENDLETON

- ' '";" 14," SALES! 13
LAST HALF AND TEAMS ARE

:.' COMING- - OX AGAIN
The starting lineups are back

again. They're kidding each oth
er "now. Coleman and French
talking It over, Pendleton takes
the jump; it g6es In.to iKIdder at
foul line and Stroble comes by
and drops it. Bucks get another tip
but the play; didn't work, Terji
son and Hill both tried shots and
Salem recovered. Kidder fouls
Graber' and It's his last one. He's
on his wsy out. Witherall will fill
his shoes. -

. Graber misses first
chance to tie score and : also . his
second. .'Pendleton .recovers and
Stroble shoots long but misses.
Foreman breaks his dribble. Now
Stroble gets it, passes in to Terje-
son who.- - mlsseev Bone I dribbles
length f floor and Terjeson fouls
him. He converts both of them
putting Salem in the lead again.
Bone drops ft Ions; one hand shot
after : tip off And Pendleton takes
times out with the T T7 ' .?':'

SCORE: PENDLETON 18,
SALEM 19

Pendleton takes It for short
time, but Kitchen recovers 'and
suddenly Sanford dribbles in and
sinks a short one. Pendleton
takes tip and Erwln drops a slick
long one. Referee takes time out.
His arm is injured. Stroble drib-
bles down, shoots, ' Salem recov-
ers. -- Jump ball .with Salem taking
it again. Kitchen passes in 'to
Graber, on foul line, , who turns
and drops ft one hand-sho- t. Pen-
dleton takes the tall on tip. San-
ford charges and Hill converts
one of his fouls. It's Salem's
again . and - Kitchen - misses ; when
Terjeson fouls him. Kitchen miss-
es four shot. Pendleton takes It
with Stroble missing, Terjeson
misses: follow when Graber fouls
him. He converts one but misses
the second. It's Salem's but Kit-
chen's pass to Sanford Is bad. A
floor length pass Is - intercepted
by Sanford who throws it In but
Pendleton gets-- it. Hill misses a
clear short shot, Sanford shoots,
misses but Graber sinks it on
the follow. Score 25 to 20 for Sa-
lem.- Pendleton" takes1 tip. Salem
gets it but Kitehen trips and loses
it. Terjeson shoots long one, Salem

recovers but the r Buckaroos
are down again. Stroble makes a
side shot fairly long.--; Pendleton
takes it on tip again with Stroble
making another ; long one from

"iO rrs
o 00

(Continued from pax 1) '

1, 1931. which date later was de-
ferred until April 1, to conform
with-th- e order of the Interstate
commerce commission.
; Commissioner Thomas, In re-

fusing to grant ft further exten-
sion of time to the railroads, de-

clared that the grain producer and
grain shipping industry was en-

titled to lower rates at the earliest
possible date and that sufficient
time had; been granted the rail-
roads to comply with the order,
v The original proceeding Involv-
ing the investigation of rates on
grain and grain products was
launched by the .publlo service
commission of Oregon in March,
1927, and hearings were held in
cooperation with the Interstate
commerce commission during the
year 1928.

As a result of these hearings
the rates on grain and grain pro-
ducts,, both Interstate and intra-
state, were reduced on an average
of approximately 20 per cent.

SOLDIER KILLED
HONOLULU, March 21 (AP)

-- Second Lieutenant George C.
Baker of the army air corps re-
serve was killed Xar when his
plane plunged into the ocean off
Walklki beach. M

the

- GLASGOW, Scotland, March
11, (AP) The Canadian Pa-
cific liner Montclare, with ft bad
hole In her bow, lay fast on a
reef off the little island of Cam- -
bral In Oh Fifth of Clyde to-

night while her 2 0 0 passengers
crowded the island cottages
waitinr to be brought to ' the
mainland. .' : '

The liner struck the rocks in
a 'dense fog today while she was
bound in for Greenock. She set
tled , to t ft 45 - degree list and it
was feared she had been badly
store In. - The crew remained
aboard. ...,'.'--'-.--.;-'- .;'

Tugs hustled out to her as-

sistance at the first word of - her
distress.' but when it was found
that she was . hard aground . the
boats were put over and the pas-
sengers loaded in.--. The tags con-
voyed them to the island where
it seemed likely they would have
to remain overnight. 1 ,

S DS PASS

AT WEST M
. West Stayton yesterday voted

41 to 3S in favor o ft bond issue
of about $8,000 to construct ft
new school building at that town.
The new structure will be a four-roo- m

building,: and it Is said bids
will be called as early as possible.

Considerable feeling was rife
over the election, and after It was
all over some West Stayton rest--

thrust by Vandevort, . Townsend,
and other councllmen at Dancy's
department.

u u
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to conform perfectly to

per pair

for $5-5-
0
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, . ; (Continued from page 1)
for their canned fruit pack . . of
193C Realising the shortness of
time until operations will com-
mence, they urge that the council
and water- - company get together
at once on some r plan" whereby
filtered water will be provided."

Oregon Packing company, . ' '

Reld-Murdo- ch it company,' '
- Producers - Cooperative Packing
r-- . compaay--; vz --

.
? ..

' Paulus-Brothe- rs Packing "com--'-- - -- .v'Pauy.t -- .7
-- : Starr Fruit Products company.
Northwest . Canning company: 4 - ;

Hunt Brothers - Packing com-"-- "'

Pany; .c,-:."-T.-ri.-
,..- '

Cat 'Jeepardlae '
Rlxhtx, Bays- - Mayor'i;

"We want the canners to have
good? water tor the 1131 1 season
and are willing to do anything
reasonable to-assi- st them but -- we
cannot Jeopardise, any rights . of
the city . In fu ture negotiations
with the . v Oregon-Washingt- on

Water Service-company- .'
This, was Mayor Gregory's' an--

swer yesterday afternoon to the
statement issued by - representa-
tives of seven canneries operat-
ing in this city. ;

"If the publle service commis-
sion Is unable to compel the wat-
er company to furnish good, pot-
able water, I fall to see how the
city can do ed( , Gregory con-
tinued. "We are testing out the
legality of the bonds authorised
by the city May iff. 1930, to see
whether we can negotiate for the
plant. Until then I - cannot seo

up with the gun. Graber gets a
shot and Salem has it out as the
gun barks. .. . .

FINAIi SCORE SALEM Z9t
PENDLETON 81
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Balem (29)
Kitchen, ,F ......... 3 0 3
Bone, F ............ 4 - 3-- 2' 'Graber. C .......... 2 0 3
Foreman, O ........ .3i - 0 0
San ford, O ......... 1

"-
- 0 4

Sachtler. O ;..0; 0 1

' Totals .13 i 3 13

OUJ(UJU
BOWLES Oil SIM)

FOR FULL HALF DAY

opposite aide of the floor, Salem
time out. - - c

- " SCORE SALEM 5 PEN-- :

' DLETOX 2-- ;. i :
- The crowd is yelling as they
begin again: ' Pendleton takes It,
goes under basket but it's out
again. Terjeson misses. Hill fol
lows . but misses . ana Terjeson
misses again Just as ; the gun for
the third Quarter explodes.
SCORE AT END OP THIRD
PERIOD SALEM 25. ; PENDLE--

y TON 24 : i

Here they go for the last and
deciding quarter. Bone takes t'P:
is fouled br Erwln and he misses,
Erwln misses for Pendleton and
Terjeson is fouled and converts
to tie score. Pendleton, takes it
again on tip and Stroble misses
long one.- - follows it, misses, and
it's held ball with Salem taking
it. . 7i

- Foreman misses, but it comes
out to Sanford who makes cen-
ter shot. Pendleton has It again
after tip and Witherall misses
one from side. Kitchen recovers
and misses . long ; one. ; Players
diva for ball. w . . .

. It's : In Pendleton territory
again and : Kitchen steps out on
return; : The - Pendleton boys play
around, Erwm misses; Salem
gets It back. Stroble charges Kit
chen-Am- i he gets foul shot, He
misses It and Pendleton takes it
out. Theyre going oown , easy
and Terjeson shoots long 1 end
misses.. It's jump again and Sa-
lem takes It down slowly. Graber
passes ' in to ' Foreman,' Bone
shoots long but misses. Jump
again and . Pendleton - takes it.
Stroble misses long one and San"
ford stops Hill's follow up. ;

Graber dribbles ,ftii the way
down' but misses and Pendleton
takes It down again. Erwln miss-
es corner shot and Kltchon takes
it to Salem's goal again with San-
ford getting a; shot but he misses
ttie foul. It's Salem again under
Pendleton's goal. . but : Kitchen
charges Stroble. who misses, ; Sa-
lem- holding casaba - in service
stall (two minutes to go). Gra-
ber and Kitchen, both miss shots
and Pendleton get . it. Terjeson
shoots,. Stroble - follows but San-
ford fouls him. Sanford Is out on
fouls. One minute and 45 seconds
to go, with Stroble on the foul
line. , -

He, made first one but misses
chance to tie. Sachtler fouls Hill
who get two, misses his first
drops his second to tie the score
at 27 all. Salem takes It on tip.
Bone . misses long one and - Pen
dleton going down. It's held and
Terjeson gives It to Witherall
who misses a long' one. Kitchen
passes to Bone who misses, Sach
tler- - follows, it's out to Kitchen.
Terjeson makes long shot j and
Bucks two ahead and stalling.
Kitchen -- ties score with daring
one hand shot ft second before the
gun went 6ff. Kitchen's final bas-
ket from-corne- r hesitated on rim,
then dropped through...

Pendleton takes It on tip but
Graber recovers and Kitchen
tries long one which falls short.
Salem out of bounds, but Pendle-
ton regains the ball and Terjeson
hits rafter on long shot. He tries
one hand shot from corner, Hill
misses follow --. up '. and ; they're
scrapping like wild men. Sachtler
and Erwln held ban. Salem takes
It on tip but Sachtler steps out.

Witherall shoots ft long ; one
from. corner and drops It slick.
Kitchen shoots ft longe one, Gra-
ber follows but both miss, i It's
held and Kitchen recovers It.
Terjeson and Sanford are Jump-
ing as the timer holds his hand

99

you'll find
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Following is a play by play ac-
count of the championship game:

Kidder, tapped the ball, to, his
man and Erwln missed cripple on
play.' Bone recovers and drives in
for score, misses and is called for
Terjeson misses foul --and Kitch-
en and Hill, get- - held ball.'- - Ter--r

Jeson gets' ball .and is fouled,
misses and! Kidder: gets follow up
shot.. Pendleton gets tip-o- ff 1md
shoots several times. Kitchen gets
ball,' but his pass Us intercepted.
Salem recovers and Kitchen drib-le- a

in and j gets ahor shot. " : ' '
" Kitchen passes i long to' Bone

who misses. Hill, fouls Bone whed
got one of; twoFrconversions. Sa-

lem gets ball on tip-o- ff and Bone
is called for charging. Hill . eon-ver- ts

to make it 3--2 for; Pendle
ton. Salem gets ball - soon and
Sanford misses, shot nndefc ; bas
ket Pendleton advances-- and Er-
wln mlsse shot. Held ball. Pen-
dleton out; of ' bounds, ; Kidder"
shoots ..and 'misses.! Kidder misses
follow-up- .' Graber' 4 down,
misses' set-u- p 'ahdTPendleton' has
it again.-Strobl- e misses long shot.
but Kidder drops rollowi-u- p snot.
Salem time; out. ' "r '
': IPKNTferbX 5 ' SALEM 8

. . Kidder takes tlpoff and Erwln
misses shot under basket.. Pen
dleton takes it out. pass to Hill
who misses,-Kidd- er fouled Fore
man who misses. Pendleton is
working bail and suddenly Terje-
son drops ft long one. ..Kitchen
takes it off tlpoff but breaks his
dribble. . j

:
: fi .

-
. :

Kitchen Regains ball and goes
in for short ehot but misses. Kid-
der and Graber. Jump and Graber
fouls Erwln In scramble for pos
session. Hej misses, Kidder recov-
ers and Terjeson takes a shot.
Kitchen has it again, passes to
Sanford, it comes out to Kitchen,
he drops a clean long sot. (7 to
5) Bone follows right after with
shot from side .to tie score. Salem
takes tlpoff :a gain and Bone drops
another. Pendleton time but.,".
SCORE SALEM 9 PENDLETON 7

(There are still three seats left
in the west balcony.) Pendleton
takes tip and Terjeson has It? at
center. Ball changes hands.
Stroble mMes long shot. It's out
again to Terjeson, Stroble gets It
and breaks ; dribble. Foreman
drops a long one. ; ; ;

Tlpoff goes to Salem again and
Kitchen misses one just as With
erall goes 14 for Stroble. Pendle-
ton has it i again and Foreman
breaks up play. Held between
Graber and iTerjeson and' Stroble
is back in. . Kitchen ' intercepts
pass. Sanford gets iti but the play
doesn't go. j v -,- -

.

Terjeson Is at center. - Stroble
shoots short, but ; they recover
again. Terjeson masses long one,
Erwln - tries another and - Hill
misses ' folio vrup. Kitchen fouls
Terjeson who tries cripple. Ter
jeson converts both, slick. Score
Salem 11 Pendleton i. Pendle
ton takes another., time out. ' '

Kitchen, pass to Foreman who
goes out of bounds junder basket
and misses. Kidder, misses a long
one, Kitchen shoots' from side af
ter dribbling down. Terjeson has
it but Graber intercepts only to
miss the shot." Kitchen dribbles
through but misses his short one
and . Pendleton recovers, Terjeson
missing his Shot. t ;

Kidder takes ball from Jump
ball and drops it to tie the-scor- e.

- ,
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Eollins Bunsfpp Silk Hose are -- especially woven to
ETiTMTNTATE RUNS do not snag or pull, and GIVE
0?WICE THE WEAR. -

.

; " ' '"r ';
7:"-;it' h:;

,
:

This far-reachi- ng statement can be verified by hun-'dre- ds

of women and girls that wear this famous Hose ex
clusively, '

,
"'!

Rollins Hose are netted
iWearer are very elastic and will fit the most slender

' -
- ; ; V ..: "' ....;"-;"'- a :

' I ;f.:-- - , Vr .'.r

BOTH CHIFFON AND SERVICE WEIGHTS
SELL AT

flashlight or an alarm clock. That's one point
georaetrical . probleiq. : Somewhere a mana-factur-er

makin?; a store is offering for. sale, exactly the
alarm dock yon should have. That's the sec-

ond yoor private problem . .' And advertising Is
: l .. i " ; . 71r
that shows the shortest distance between 3' pairs

. Continued from-- pc;i) f .

details of Mrs; Bowles death la
Miss Loucks apartment, where
she had gone in search of her
husband, she stabbed herself with
a breadknife, he testified,! after de-
claring she wanted a divorce, and
after hearing both Bowles and the
girl declare they had decided on
the , previous day to bring their
affair to as end.

His Tolce so low that those in
the - crowded courtroom had to
strain their ears to hear, Bowles
spoke freel and readily of his af- -'

fair 'with Miss loucks and or nis
wife's death. Only once did he
appear to be overcome by emo-
tion. 'That was when he spoke of
his two baby girls, Patricia and
Sally "Pat and Mlke, he said,
"they were called at home. '

Bui Bowles underwent; a change
on cross-examinati- on. He sparred
In answer to . purposely direct
questions. He clipped oat. Short
replies through clenched Jaws.
The. words "I don't know. exac-

tly." or i don't remember,! or
"1 eouldat say, were! repeated
with monotonous regularity.

And during his long hours on
the stand, ths eyes of his

Miss Leucks,. left Jaim
'only Infrequently. She will take
the witness chair Monday.

STORM DELAYING

REUER VESSELS

; (Continued from page 1)

eh en' are Randy Enslow, relief
pilot, nd Merlon Cooper, organ-
izer of the air relief expedition.

of the 155 'men who were
, aboard ; the Viking when ahe

blew up last Sunday off Horse
island. ; two are known to be
dead (the bodies haver been re-
covered), eight are en the island.
110 are on the Sagonaj nine are
believed to be en the Imogeae
and other sealing vessels in the
Bowring Brothers fleet, and 3t
are Btiasrnsv ' I : r f -
. On the Eagle, one of the seal-
ing vessels are 23 men from
the schooner Sir William, which
caught la the Ice lam yesterday
and had - to be - abandoned - and
fired, to remove ft navigation
menace. .

Libre Rumors Fly
On Appointments
; At State House
Unconfirmed, reports from

Portland yesterdsy indicated that
Charles T. Early, Portland 'lum-
berman, and Arthur W. Lawrence,
Corvallis printer, will bo named
member sof the state industrial
accident commission. : Early, it is
said, would represent employers
and Lawrence, laborers.1 - -

It is believed that two men are
scheduled to get the berths- - of
W. H. 'Fitrgerald. who how .re-
presents labor, and Sam LaughliJi;
employers' representative on the
commission, E. E. Bragg, demo-
crat, is the other member of-th- e

commission.

day, In j the advertising pages,
drawn direct J to the products you need. are exclusiye agents for4his wonderful Hose and all

new Spring shades are now on display. Try a pairFollow them. They may save you hours- -

ou wm wear no otner.-- ; :; :k

than time, "they'll save you money. 'Adver-- -

are ; those whose; honest worth has made'

Merchants and manufacturers who adver-- --

tise have passed the public's test of fair dealing

Sstudying; their; aniwuncements inIthi
own needs, you :can buyjmost

"

the advertisements and practice
i straight-Kn- e buying;

; ; r -- :.:;r.;i
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